Permanent Study Group XVIII: Justice and Court Administration

Programme (status: 14 August 2018)

**Time for presentation per speaker: 15 minutes**

**DAY 1 – WEDNESDAY 5 SEPTEMBER 2018**

**16:00 – 18:00  INDEPENDENCE AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE**

**Chair**

*Andreas Lienhard*
Center of Competence for Public Management, University of Bern, Switzerland

**Speakers**

*The independence of lay judges*

*Frans van Dijk and Bart Diephuis and Sarah Koolen*
Netherlands Council for the Judiciary and Utrecht University, The Netherlands

*Justice administration and politics*

*Mihaela Ristovska*
University of Zagreb, Croatia

*Model of supervision over administrative courts in Poland*

*Jan Olszanowski*
Adam Mickiewicz University of Poznań, Poland

*The internal structure of the EAEU Court: the integration through cooperation on post-Soviet space*

*Anna Bugaeva*
Court of the Eurasian Economic Union

**18:00 – 18:30  COMMUNICATION**

*Communication of the Judiciary - new and "old" media*

*Thomas Stadelmann*
Federal Supreme Court of Switzerland
DAY 2 – THURSDAY 6 SEPTEMBER 2018

08:30 – 10:00 **TRUST AND BUDGETING**

**Chair**
**Marco Fabri**  
Research Institute on Judicial Systems, National Research Council (IRSIG-CNR), Italy

**Speakers**
**Organizing Feedback: Effects of Mirror meetings in Dutch courts**  
**Martijn van Gils and Philip Langbroek**  
Montaigne Centre, Utrecht University, The Netherlands

**Trust in Justice in EU countries: level of support and correlates**  
**Michele Sapignoli**  
University of Bologna, Italy

**Antecedents of Trust in the Judiciary: Is It a Question of Fair Process or Good Performance?**  
**Shlomo Mizrahi and Nissim Cohen and Eran Vigoda-Gadot**  
University of Haifa, Israel

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break

10:30 – 11:30 **BUDGETING**

**Administration of justice and courts’ budget: an independence and a managerial issue. A comparative analysis of three case studies.**  
**Federica Viapiana**  
Research Institute on Judicial Systems - National Research Council (IRSIG-CNR), Italy

**Issues and problems of Judicial Financial Autonomy in France**  
**Caroline Foulquier-Expert**  
University of Limoges, France

14:00 – 15:30 **QUALITY MANAGEMENT**

**Chair**
**Daniel Kettiger**  
Center of Competence for Public Management, University of Bern, Switzerland

**Speakers**
**Reform and deform for total control: the Judicial Council in Turkey**  
**Idil Elveris**  
Istanbul Bilgi University School of Law, Turkey

**Understanding and Diagnosing the Timeliness of Criminal Case Processing**  
**Brian J. Ostrom and Matthew Kleiman and Roger A. Hanson**  
National Center for State Courts, USA
The quality of decisions of Swiss cantonal administrative courts: Stakeholders and quality criteria

Martin Schmied
Center of Competence for Public Management, University of Bern, Switzerland

16:30 – 18:00 VISIT FEDERAL SUPREME COURT OF SWITZERLAND

Ulrich Meyer
President of the Federal Supreme Court of Switzerland

Jacques Bühler
Deputy Secretary General of the Federal Supreme Court of Switzerland

DAY 3 – FRIDAY 7 SEPTEMBER 2018

08:30 – 10:00 CASE MANAGEMENT

Chair
Philip Langbroek
Montaigne Center, Utrecht University, The Netherlands

Speakers
VICTOR – Supreme Federal Court
Ricardo V. C. Fernandes
Founding partner of Legal Labs/University of Brasília, Brazil

Effective court administration and professionalism of judges as necessary factors safeguarding the mother of justice – the Right to a fair trial

Mindaugas Šimonis
Vytautas Magnus University, Lithuania

Interplay between Judges and Managers in Managing Court Operations and Workflow

Tiina Puolakka and Petra Pekkanen and Timo Pirttilä
Lappeenranta University of Technology, Finland

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break

10:30 – 12:00 CASE MANAGEMENT (CONT.)

Understanding the Factors affecting the Utilization of the Case Management System of the Malawi Judiciary

Binart Kachule and Amelia V. Taylor
Malawi Judiciary and University of Malawi, Malawi

Crime, penalties and federalism in Switzerland

Daniel Fink and Christophe Koller
Université de Lausanne et Lucerne and ESEHA, Switzerland

Criminal Justice Algorithms: Legislative Landscape and Implications for Administration

Daniel Bromberg and Sue Siggelakis
University of New Hampshire, USA
Study group planning and next steps

Philip Langbroek
Montaigne Center, Utrecht University, The Netherlands